Changing rainfall frequency affects soil organic carbon concentrations by altering non-labile soil organic carbon concentrations in a tropical monsoon forest.
Soil stores a substantial proportion of carbon (C), making it the greatest terrestrial C pool and pivotal to stabilizing the global climate system. Rainfall amounts and regimes have been changing in many places, but effects of precipitation changes on soil organic C (SOC) stabilization are not completely understood. Considerable attention has been focused on the consequences of changes in rainfall amounts, with rainfall regimes having been less studied. This study was conducted in a tropical climax forest to clarify the effects of rainfall changes on SOC fractions, with permanganate oxidation and density fractionations employed to divide the labile and non-labile SOC fractions. Two rainfall manipulation treatments, i.e., increased rainfall frequency with the total rainfall amount unchanged (IRF) and decreased rainfall amount by 50% with rainfall frequency unaltered (DRA), were conducted for two years, with ambient rainfall (AR) as the control. As a result, the IRF treatment increased the SOC concentration that mainly originated from increases in the non-labile SOC content. Relative to the AR control, the DRA treatment did not change the total SOC concentration although the labile SOC concentration increased. This typically is due to a small proportion of the labile fraction to the total SOC content. Our results suggest that this water-rich mature forest is resistant to rainfall amount changes to a great extent (e.g., decrease of 50% as in the present study) from the SOC stabilization perspective, while changes in rainfall frequency could exert more notable effects.